Introduction
Given the high soil moisture sensitivity but low spatial resolution 66 of passive microwave data, and the high spatial resolution but non67optimal soil moisture sensitivity of optical/thermal data, the combina- 
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Note that the presence of standing water over rice crops included 120 in the Yanco area was not explicitely accounted for in the retrieval 121 procedure. By doing so, all water surfaces were interpreted as bare soil 122 with 100% moisture content. In other words, any standing water in the 123 1 km PLMR pixels systematically increases the retrieved soil moisture.
Approach
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The three general steps of the downscaling approach consist of 
160
Nichols and Cuenca, 1993; Crago and Brutsaert, 1996) . The soil 161 evaporative efficiency β is estimated as in Nishida et al. (2003) . with T max being the soil temperature at minimum soil moisture, T min
165
the soil temperature at maximum soil moisture, and T MODIS the soil 
skin temperature derived from MODIS data at the time of interest.
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Using the triangle approach (Price, 1980; Carlson et al., 1995) , T MODIS
168
can be expressed as with θ c = θ c0 (1 + γ/r ah ), θ c0 (% v/v) and γ (s m Taylor series approximation of the downscaled soil moisture θ at the with β SMOS = ∫ ∂β/∂θ dθ the integral of β at the SMOS scale. Eq. (7) can 265 be simplified as 
By assuming that (i) T max and T min are mostly uniform within the 272 SMOS pixel and (ii) the integral T SMOS = ∫^∂T/∂θ dθ is approximately 273 equal to the areal average of T MODIS , SMP can be computed as 
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By replacing the first and second derivatives with their analytical 289 expression, the downscaling relationship of Eq. (11) becomes and after simplification and near-^surface soil moisture, and by using soil parameter θ c 300 estimated at low-^(or high-^) resolution:
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• Downscaling scheme D1 is based on the linear approximation 302 between β and θ, and assumes θ c is uniform: , and assumes θ c is uniform: 
313 314
• Downscaling scheme D2′^includes a second-^order correction in 
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Parameter T min is listed in Table 2 for each of the 12 MODIS surface 385 temperature images. and an overall correlation coefficient of about 0.7 for both schemes.
403
On JD 307 however, the correlation coefficient is negative (−^0.2) for 404 both D1 and D2 and the RMSE is 6% v/v and 8% v/v for D1 and D2 405 respectively. In particular, the RMSE is higher in both cases than the de-^coupling is due to a switch from moisture-^limited (dry) to energy426limited (wet) conditions.
427
The comparison between schemes D1 and D2 shows that better 
U N C O R R E C T E D P R O O F
457
Given downscaling scheme D1 was found to be more accurate than 458 downscaling scheme D2, Eq. (16) is used to estimate parameter θ c,MODIS : Table 4 for downscaling 515 algorithms D1 and D1'. When looking at the results for D1, a bias on The RMSE on disaggregated soil moisture is computed from data including all days except JD 307. t4:14 Table 3 . These results confirm that the coupling between optical derived β and 545 near-^surface soil moisture is generally stronger at 1 pm than at 10 am. 
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However, as the soil moisture variability over the study area was 677 mainly due to irrigation at scales smaller than 1 km, it is not possible 678 to generalize this finding to SMOS pixels with a stronger heterogeneity 679 at 10 km resolution, for which the impact of the non-^linearity of β 680 would be higher.
681
The comparison of the algorithms using soil properties at the 
687
The application to SMOS data would imply coupling the disag- 
